THE BEAUTY OF
THE INFLATABLE SCREEN

AIRSCREEN 100ft x 60ft (30m x 18m) · Brussels, Belgium · Drive-in cinema
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AIRSCREEN remains the world’s leader in
giant inflatable screens.
Technology InAVation Awards

When we invented AIRSCREEN in 1994, the first inflatable screen in the world was born. We knew just by
standing close to our own product: This was a huge
idea – gigantic in size and yet quick and simple to install.
It takes your breath away when you see an AIRSCREEN
being inflated in front of you. And then, watching a good
movie under the stars on it – pure beauty!
The reason why we do what we do is simple: Because
we love movies and we love outdoor cinema. But it’s
not only us. Our worldwide network of AIRSCREEN
experts help us to offer you expertise and service right
where you are. No wonder why AIRSCREENS played
important roles in film festivals and premieres from
Venice to Mexico, from Berlin to New York, from Cape
Town to Sydney. Now – about 20 years after the first

AIRSCREEN inflation – we are proud to have customers
in more than 75 countries around the globe.
This idea just doesn’t stop! So many more dreams are
waiting to come true with AIRSCREEN. We are looking
forward to the years to come and your great ideas that
need to be seen in a larger frame.

Christian Kremer
Founder and owner of The AIRSCREEN Company

Front image: AIRSCREEN 66ft x 33ft (20m x 10m ) · Dubai, United Arab Emirates · International film festival

AIRSCREEN 100ft x 66ft (30m x 20m) · St. Mark‘s Square, Italy · Venice Film Festival
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We only had a few hours during a stop over to SET UP
the screen and train the crew. No problem at all.
Simon von der Gathen, The AIRSCREEN Company, Germany

AIRSCREEN 24ft x 13.5ft (7.32m x 4.12m) · Savona, Italy · On a cruise ship

AIRSCREEN’S UNIQUE FEATURES

Ground anchors made of steel

Noise reducing blower flight case

Perfect set-up on grass location

How can we set up AIRSCREENS indoors even in opera
houses and concert halls? Because our blowers are
noise capsuled to a degree that it’s hard to hear if they
are on or off. Even further, the airtight version of the
AIRSCREEN does not need a running blower during
operation – so you love what you’ll hear: Nothing!
Our patented system of the wind breaking back shield,
tensioning straps and counter weights guarantee perfect fixation of an AIRSCREEN up to 24 mph or 38 km/h
wind speed. And if winds get even stronger other (noninflatable) structures may put you and your audience
at risk. With AIRSCREEN, you can quickly deflate the
frame and everything is safe.

a special high frequency (hf) welding method. For you
this means a frame that does not leak, that does not
tear and that is therefore virtually as rigid as steel.
The materials we use both for the frame and the screen
surface are flame-retardant and tested against toxic
ingredients by German and European Union institutions.
Because we love our planet as much as you do!
We take pride in social responsibility for the workers
and engineers because only the right craftsmanship
in combination with carefully chosen materials makes
AIRSCREEN the ultimate inflatable movie screen.

All AIRSCREEN frames do not bow or bend in wind. This
is because AIRSCREEN frames are produced utilizing

And not to forget: We know our product inside out!
Nearly all components that make an AIRSCREEN are
made in Germany. Our 2 year warranty underlines this.

24ft (7.32m) AIRSCREEN in a transport case

Hf welding process creates a rock-solid and stable frame

Attachment points you can rely on

Set-up training on location
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Doing hundreds of shows over the past 10 years
my AIRSCREENs still work great!
Horacio García, Proyección al Aire, Mexico

AIRSCREEN 30ft x 17ft (9.15m x 5.15m) · Guadalajara, Mexico · International film festival

AIRSCREEN 24ft x 13,5ft (7.32m x 4.12m) · Tulum, Mexico · Riviera Maya Film Festival

Screen sizes

16:9 ratio
16ft x 9ft
20ft x 11.25ft
24ft x 13.5ft
30ft x 17ft

(4.88m x 2.74m)
(6.10m x 3.43m)
(7.32m x 4.12m)
(9.15m x 5.15m)

2:1 ratio
40ft x 20ft
46ft x 23ft
52ft x 26ft
60ft x 30ft
66ft x 33ft
80ft x 40ft

(12m x 6m)
(14m x 7m)
(16m x 8m)
(18m x 9m)
(20m x 10m)
(24m x 12m)

16:9 ratio

16ft x 9ft (4.88m x 2.74m)

Individual sizes and ratios upon request

20ft x 11,25ft (6.10m x 3.43m)
24ft x 13,5ft (7.32m x 4.12m)
30ft x 17ft (9.15m x 5.15m)

2:1 ratio

40ft x 20ft (12m x 6m)
46ft x 23ft (14m x 7m)
52ft x 26ft (16m x 8m)
60ft x 30ft (18m x 9m)
66ft x 33ft (20m x 10m)
80ft x 40ft (24m x 12m)

AIRSCREEN 40ft x 20ft (12m x 6m) · Barcelona, Spain · Camp Nou Stadium

»

It is simply the best system to run
an open air cinema in terms of
dimension, efficiency and design.
Berndt Anwander, St. Balbach Art Produktion, Austria

«

AIRSCREEN 40ft x 20ft (12m x 6m) · Bologna, Italy · Open air concert
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Product durability, high level of customer service
and just a better looking product all around.
John Snyder, Hollywood Outdoor Movies, USA

AirSCREEN 52ft x 26ft (16m x 8m) · San Francisco, USA · Open air cinema

Find airscreen all over the world

Afghanistan · Argentina · Australia · Austria · Azerbaijan · Kingdom of Bahrain · Belgium · Botswana · British West Indies · Bulgaria · Canada · Chile · China · Colombia
Costa Rica · Croatia · Cyprus · Czech Republic · Denmark · Ecuador · Estonia · France · Gabon · Georgia · Germany · Greece · Guatemala · Honduras · India · Indonesia · Iran
Ireland · Israel · Italia · Japan · Kenya · Kosovo · Kuwait · Lithuania · Malaysia · Mali · Malta · Mexico · Moldova · Monaco · Netherlands · New Zealand · Nicaragua · Nigeria · Norway
Pakistan · Panama · Peru · Poland · Portugal · Sultanate of Oman · Romania · Russia · Senegal · Serbia · Republic of Seychelles · South Africa · South Korea · Spain · Swaziland
Sweden · Switzerland · Syria · Tanzania · Thailand · Turkey · United Arab Emirates: Abu Dhabi, Dubai · United Kingdom · Uruguay · USA · Venezuela

The AIRSCREEN Company
www.airscreen.com
info@airscreen.com

The original inflatable screen made in Germany

